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^fter spending the autumn months in the

■has not proved an unmitigated evil to the 
railroads, says the Wall Street Journal. To a cer
tain degree It has been a genuine leasing where any 
railroad has not been forced to'come into the market 
to raise money for 
maturities.

The West has harvested the largest wheat crop in 
its history. The com crop has been well up to or 
above normal. The cotton crop has proved an ex
traordinary one. Had the railroads been compelled 
to move all of these crops during the usual period of 
movement, the congestion would have been unprece
dented. Undoubtedly the railroads would 
found their facilities woefully * lacking.

As it is, the western roads are having about all 
they can do to move such of the grain as has been 
sold. So far only about 86 per cent, of the wheat 
has been marketed, but the railroads are straining 
themselves to move this promptly. After several 
years of close buying and economizing, the railroads 
do not find themselves with any large surplsu equip
ment. Most railroads aim to gel along with as lit
tle as they comfortably can, for funds are not avail
able to do better, and money is needed for other 
purposes than to supply an emergency equipment, 
which would necessarily 
tracks a large part of the year.

For this reason the slow movement of the wheat, 
the corn, the cotton to market has favored the rail
roads, although obviously a blessing in disguise. At 
the large wheat distributing centres the movement 
of all freight is to-day the largest It has been in 
the history of the railroads, and this means that 
the railroads are moving all they comfortably can, 
without congestion and without" abnormal expense.

Theoretically the railroads are losing revenue for 
the volume is not as large as is usual when the peak 
of the movement arrives at this season of the year, 
but the grain is still there to be moved, and will move 
when the extremely prosperous farmers get the price 
for which they are holding, or decide that they have 
waited long enough. Most of the western farmers 
are holding their wheat for $1.26. and, some even pre
dict a price of $1.50 by next spring. Few are in a 
hurry to sell, and it is equally remarkable that few 
are compelled to sell.

To the south, in the cotton belt, the staple is not 
moving as heavily as the railroads could wish, and 
probably will not, until the situation Is clearer. Gins, 
however, report that largest total of bales ginned 
for this time of year of any year recently, but until
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THE ROBERT REFORD CO* LIMITED. 
Genera! Agent*. 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch. 
16 8t- Sacrament St, Uptown Agency, 680 St. Cath
erine Street West.
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CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES. LIMITED.
Location of ateamera at 6.80

Freight Steamers.
Canadian—Montreal, loading cement and package 

freight.
Acadian—Due down Kingston to-night for Mont

real.
Hamiltonian—Montreal discharging.
Calgarian—Leaves Montreal to-morrow for Col

were introduced
,*”W T. Mt Sarnia, Ont., by R

Peters, St. John^ N.B.,, by W. H.

CHRISTMAS SAILING. p.ra., November 8.
yesFrom Glasgow. 

N#v. 29................
From St. John. N.B. 
.......................... Deo. 12

r; F- L-T.88. LETITIA 

Passage Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West
bound. $62.80 up. Third-class, Eastbound and West
bound. $33.78.

grand trunk —— - At lit» Hotel».,, 1
r« the Windsor: Mr. end Mr. W. E. Jeffere. : 
! Mr and Mre. R. W. Warwick, Ottawa: Mr. i 
v", - 0 Laine, Brock ville: George Simon, A1 

FFL:, h Simpson, Rugby: H. C. Blair, Ottai 
■fZ Mre. H. Rodier, St, Hyacinthe: W. Poll. 
: Lericton: Hector Mdnnee, Halifax.
' Rltz-Carlton: J. E. Dublin, Chicoutimi;

McGregor, Windsor: M. Otis, Lond

WSTEI
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAT

Montreal - - Toronto

J. ». DENNIS.
Mr. Dennis I» hood of th. C. P. R. Irrigation Do- 

périment. The company announces that throughout 
the West there has been a forty per cent, increase in 
acreage prepared for crop.

m*’

THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED,
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street, 

Steerage Branch. 26 St. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 680 St. Catherine West

--Chi,Fordonian-Due Fort William this meriting. ,
D. A. Gordon—È>ué Montreal to-night V £.
Glenellah—Arrived Colborne midnight last night 
Dundee—Up Kingston 9 p.m„ 2nd-for Hamilton. 
Dunelm—Left Cdlbome 3 p.m., for Montreal. 
Strathcona—Montreal discharging.
Donnacona—Up Colborne 1 p.m., for river. 
Doric—Due Montreal to-night 
C. A. Jaques—Leaves Fort Willaim to-day for 

Montreal.
Midland Queen—Leaves Foit 'William to-day for 

Montreal. . ,
Sarnian—Midland discharging,
A. E. Ames—Welland, loading pipe westbound.
J. II. Plummer—Arrived Cleveland midnight 

night.
Neepawah—Due Fort William to-night.

^ Beaverton—Left Montreal 10 p.m., 2nd for Col-

Tagona—Due down Kingston for Montreal.
Ken ora—Up Kingston 6.16 p.m.* 2nd for Colborne.

have to . lie idle on side INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Leaves ' *T”' ^
Detrol. o ,, 9'°° ' arrlve= Toronto 4.JI
Dotiflt 9.65 P.m,, Chicago 8.00 a.m, dally. ^1

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE 
Leave» Montreal 11.00 P.m, arrives Toronto utanj 
Detroit 1.46 pan., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club Commît 
mont Sleeping Car. Montreal to Toronto. dally/|
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HI EUE SEE

r At the
i ^J^^od11 Toronto; John Rood. New York: 
LL MrI h. Brackett London: J. H. B. Webs 
t“V>nto; C. A. McMaater, England; B. J. Beet . 
1 « Half. Sault Ste. Marie.
I ., th, Place Vigor: J. N. Bonin. St. Martin; 
,>■ Paquette Levis: E. Leclerc. Quebec; L. 8. O'E 
Pronto' Mrs. P. J. Locke, Crawford Bay, B.C.: 
r k Haiti Crawford Bay, B.C.; J. Laurln, Quebec ; 
' « Pkunondon, Quebec; Mr,. J. Bureau. Three R 

d, and Mrs. E. Buisson, Three Rivera; Mr. I 
N MCWbarrie, Quebec; J. Geo. Garneau, Qi 

rftc; Mr and Mrs. C. H. Amadon, North Adâms; 
«■'•p Curtis, North Adams.
I A't the Queen's: V. A. McDonald, Victoria; B. E.

G. W. Way, tiew York; Mr. a 
Miss Cayley, Newport, R.L; Mr. and M 

Fred. 8. Atwood, Minneapoll

I
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Imperial Government Hee Taken Over Laurentic and 
Canada, ao Further Change of Sailings Hat 

Been Made Necessary.
122 St- -fames St., cor.
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

Ar»1*
—Phone bp, nit 

-Meleu,,The S. S. Laurentic and Canada have been taken 
over by the Imperial Government at Liverpool, ne
cessitating an entirelast GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS. 

The Grand Trunk Railway System’s 
ings from October 22nd to 31st,

1914..................................................
1913...............................

re-arrangement of schedule. 
The Megantlc still retains her date from Montreal of 
November 7th: the Zeeland sailing on November 14th. 

From Portland and Halifax:—
The 8. S. Arabic sails December 1st from Portland, 

and from Halifax December 3rd.
The S. 8. Megantlc from Portland December 6th, 

from Halifax December 6th.
The S. S. Zeeland from Portland December 12th, 

Halifax December 18th.

Mrs-
traffic eim- 

1914, were m fo|. j
$1,414,341

1,712,301 - palton, Toronto;
Mre. and

- E. Pelletier,
j McLellan. Prince Rupert; John Fullerton, Calgai 
R H. Merryweather, Strathcona.; Mr. and Mrs. W, 
Cavers, Sudbury; W. Kearney, Galt; G. H. Valût
.court, Sherbrooke;

Decrease....Arabian—Up Kingston 2 a.m. for Colborne.
' Bulk Freighters.| ^e'Charter ^Market' ' j

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journel of Commerce.)

■• •• $ 297.862 Ottawa;

W. Grant Morden—Up Port Huron,
Port Arthur.

Emperor—Leaves Colborne to-day.
Midland Prince—Arrived Buffalo 8 pm., 2nd, leaves 

to-night.
Midland King—Colborne discharging.
Martian—Arrived Port McNicholl 6 a.m., 

night. V,’ - ,
Emperor Fort William—Leaves Fort William to

night for Goderich.
Emperor Midland—Down Port Huron 8 p.m., 2nd 

for Colborne.
Winona—Leaves Fort William to-day.
Stadacona—Down Port Huron 5.20 p.m. 2nd, fo,* 

Colborne.
Scottish Hero—Fort William.
Turret Court—Dae Fort William to-night.
Turret Crown—Due Folk William (Up Sob 8 

1st).
A. E. McKins try—Left Montreal 4 p.m., for Col-

Renvoyle—Arrived Ogdensburg 4 p.m.
Saskatoon—Due out Dalhousie for Montreal. 
Haddington—Left Colborne 10 a.m., for Montreal. 
Mapleton—Up Kingston 7 a.m., for Colborne. 
Cadillac—Toronto, discharging coal.
Natironço—Arrived Montreal 2 a.m,

7.50 a.m., for
NEW HAVEN EARNINGS.

Thus there will be maintained practically a weekly 
passenger service from the beginning of November.

The S. 8. Zeeland and Vaderland are not so well 
known in the Canadian trade as the Laurentic and 
Megantlc, but have enviable reputations in the New 
York departures.

New Haven—September total 
86,802,378; decrease $350,361. 
ter expenses and taxes $1,779,607; 
Three months’ total operative 
decrease 8850,041. Three months'

G. B. Eastwood. Brantford.operative revenue.
Operating income tithe last few days little has been moved for export. 

Most of the enormous crop will eventually be picked. decrease $95,201. 
revenue $17,3 1 4,820; SEE IF FI MIM 

■ESSTILL Min HI
New York, November 4.—An active business was 

reported in steamer chartering, a large portion of 
which was grain carriers to various European ports 
at advances izl rates over the figures of a few days 
ago. Several boats were also closed on time charter 
for various kinds of business, all of which receive 
full rates. For additional tonnage there Is an ac
tive demand, principally for trans-Atlantic business, 
although there are a number of inquiries for boats 
for South America and other kinds of business. The 

• supply of boats available for prompt delivery is 
light, and owners are holding for further advances 
in rates for both November and December boats.

In the sail tonnage market only. one fixture was 
reported, that of a goôd-sized Italian' barque for a 
coal cargo from Philadelphia to Savona In the 
coast-wise and West India, trades orders of all ntnds 
are decidedly scarce, while for lumber carriers to 
South America there is practically no demand. Rates 
are nominal in all trades, with plenty of vessels 
available.

Charters—Grain: British steamer Hendonball
(previously), 26,000 quarters, from Montreal to 
picked ports United Kingdom, 3s 6d, November, Bri
tish steamer Lesreaulx, 19,000 quarters, from New 
Torn to West Coast Italy, 6s, prompt.

British steamer Chorley, 38,000 quarters oats, from 
Baltimore to picked ports United Kingdom, 2s 6d op
tion French Atlantic 3s 4%d, November.

British steamer Arachne, 38,000 quarters oats, same. 
British steamer Balrby, 22,000 quarters oats, 

p.t. November.
Foreign steamer ------ , 12,000 quarters, from Balti

more to Bayonne, 4a 6d, November.

though farmers are In no hurry to pick any pay gin
ning charges until there Is a better chance to mar
ket the product.. A decided impetus has been given 
the export movement in the past ten days by reason 
of the determination by the British government not 
to consider cotton “contraband of war," annd rail
roads in the South have been loading unusually large 
orders for export ever since this decision was an
nounced.

•eaves to- operating Income 
after expenses and taxes, $4,973,472; decrease $66-
783.

It will be remembered that the 
Zeeland participated in the movement of the first 
Canadian contingent.

On account of the many cancellations, this liberal 
schedule will be welcome news to intending passen
gers and shippers.

ROCK ISLAND EARNINGS.
Rock Island Lines—September gross $6.881,092 ; in- 

Net $1.761,987; increase $202,413. 
Three months gross $19.584.880; increase $1,152.774.
Net $4,380,643; increase $488,710.

Itiyor Martin Not Sotiifiod Over Pureho.e By Ch 
! Trembl,y—Want, to Make Sure Horace

Were Delivered.
crease $668.649.

C.P-R. IN OCTOBEROn the whole, the South is optimistic, particularly 
It has been the big problem of the 

bankers of the South to get the southern planter 
freed from the "one crop" obsession; and it is lie- 
session; and it is believed the present cotton situa
tion will do more to promote this desideratum 
any other circumstances could have done.

The genuine loss to the South and to the

Those contentious horses which Chief Trembl 
ordered without the regular authority 
of Control were the subject of an animated discuss! 
yesterday afternoon at the meeting of the Board 

. -Cdntrol, between Mayor ' Martin and Controller W 
Donald. "When the Board adjourned it had be 
decided to summon Chief Tremblay, Deputy-Chief 
Pierre and Capt. Doolan, who will be asked for fv 

‘ther details on the number of horses received by t 
■^corporation.

On one occasion Mayor Martin said he would 11 
to summon the officers of each fire, station and qu< 
tlon them about the number of horses received. T1 

course was opposed by Mr. McDonald.
Mayor Martin criticized Chief Tremblay becau 

11 he had claimed the horses had been bought as 
emergency last December when the accounts show 
some of the horses had been secured in October a

U the bankers.
of the BoaOctober was a bad month for railway earnings gen - 

erally, the fact being particularly noticeable in the 
case of the Canadian Pacific.

The final week of the month indicated a particu
larly heavy decline. The gross for the final 
days of October was 82,613,000, compared with $4,- 
662,000 in the similar period in 1913, a decrease of 
82,0499,000.

M, P. EARNINGS.
I! Missouri Pacific—4th week October $1.733,000; de

crease 886,000,
vr •

Month 85^50.166; decrease $1,5$$. 
From July 1st, $21,332,892; decrease $253,772,

WESTERN MARYLAND EARNINGS, 
Western Maryland—Year ended June 30, 1914: De

ficit for year after all charges $2,715,667; increase, 
$2,300,692.

railroads,
from the war, has been the disturbance to the lum
ber industry. Practically all exports of lumber have 
ceased, and the local demand Is seriously reduced. 
This is traffic which the railroads will 
Inside of several years, if at all. Any revival in the 
demand for lumber would tend to 
earnings in the South to normal levels, for the 
turbance to this one industry has been 
for most of the current revenue losses shown by 
the railroads. Cotton normally 
small proportion of the total tonnage of most of the 
southern lines, while lumber and forest products are 
frequently one of the heaviest traffic

The weekly returns of gross earnings through the 
month compared with a year ago. Is as follows:

1913.

I
not get back

1914.
CANNING INDUSTRY IN OKANAGAN.

The growth of the canning industry in the Oka
nagan Valley is illustrated by a shipment just made 
by the Kelowna Canning Company of twenty cars in 
one train to Edmonton. This Company has had to 
double its capacity every year since it started. A 
determined effort is being made in Calgary 
week to demonstrate the superiority of British Col
umbia fruit over the imported varieties. The Domin
ion Government has decided to exhibit one thousand 
boxes of British Columbia apples at the Panama- 
Pacific Exhibition at San Francisco next year, so 
that the prospects of a continued market for the 
products of British Columbia orchards are excellent

1st...........
2nd .. . 
3rd .. .. 
4th . . ..

• • • ,------- $2,273,000 $ 3,145.000 $ 872,000
........... 2,226,000

.............. 2,040,000
.............. 2,613,000

restore railroad 
dls- 

responsible

SIGNAL SERVICE.
(Department of Marine and Fieheriea.)

Crane Island, 32—Cloudy, northeast.
L*Islet, 60—Cloudy, east. •
Cape Salmon, 81—Light snow, strong northeast. 
Father Point, 157—Snowing, east.. Out, 8 a.m., Wa-

Little Metis, 175—Snowing, east.
Matane, 200—Cloudy, east.
Martin River, 260—Cloudy, south.
Cape Rosier, 349—Cloudy, northwest. In, 5 a.mj 

Canada (G. L.). and L»ady of Gaspe.
ANTICOSTI:—
West Point, 832—Clear, northeast.
Southwest Point, 360—Cloudy, northeast.
South Point, 415—Cloudy, northeast.
Heath Point, 438—Cloudy, north.
Ellis Bay—Out, this a.m., Querida.
Belle Isle, 734—Cloudy, northwest.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 6—Cloudy, east. In, 6.50

3,298,000 1,072,000
3,252.000 1,2 1 2,000
4,662,000 2,049,000

represents but . a

The decrease in gross for the closing week in Oc
tober was thus 43 per cent., and for the entire month 
about 36 per cent.

- . . . $9,152,000 $14,357,000 $5,205,000
this November.

As Deputy Chief St. Pierre had signed a declar 
tlon that the thirty horses had been delivered to t 
d(y, Mayor Martin told the Board St. Pierre had a 

^flitted to him he did not know where he could fi 
all the horses. “And now he has signed that repor 
added the Mayor.

At one point Controller McDonald rebuked t

sources.

S.S. RAUME HAD ROUGH TRIP.CUMIN MU
m eii me Fies

S.S. Rauma, a grain tramp now In port from 
Glasgow, has mute evidence, of a stiff struggle in 
mid-Atlantic with last yveek’s autumn 
smashed deck-rail, two broken stays on her funnel, 
and steering-gear so badly damaged that she was 
driven helplessly before the storm for thirty-six hours. 
Captain Peterson, his Norwegian officers 
sian crew, poured two barrels of oil on the waves, and 
the wheelsman stood lashed to the 
bridge doing what he could with the defective steer
ing-gear.

Foreign steam* -, 12,000 quarters, same. 
Swedish steamer Boden (previously), 21,000 

ters, from Baltimore to Scandinavian ports 5s, Nov- gale in a
V Mayor for throwing out insinuations about the c 
I Iters ot the fire brigade, when he had before hi 
I three declarations the horses had been, delivered.
I "the only thing we have to decide," said the Co 
I trolier, "is» whether we want to pay the account 
KcWtom the horses.”
I But Mayor Martin was not satisfied, and as oth 
1 members of the Board were left in a certain doubt « 
I, the way the affairs was drifting, it was resolved 
I summon the three officers already mentioned, 
f . When the report for the horses, which has 
I. ready been passed by the Controllers, but which w 

referred back to them for reconsideration, by reque 
I of Mayor Martin,- came up for examination, H 
1 ^or8hiP stated that he would consider favorably tl 
f iflea of pa>'in6 a lump sum of $10,000 to the contract 
I ana let U go at that.
ft vThe account is a little over $11,000, and when M 
L * cDonald remarked the business before them wi 
j e“^r t0 pay or return the animals, Mayor Mart 
[ no. that was not all, as Chief Tremblay hi 
i w(Ug^ the horses without the orders from the Boar 
f .. ,Wor8hiP. scanning the leaves of the report fu;

said that not all had been bought last Decen 
! Whi v CWef Tremblay had stated, as he saw dab 

fore 8h0Wed transacUons for horses two months b<

Control

DEVELOP SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE.
The present trade conditions of Europe are suchSpanish steamer Arpillao, 17,000 quarters, from the 

Gulf of Marseilles, or Genoa, 5s l%d, option Naples 
or another port West Coast Italy, 5s 3d, Deiember.

British steamer Euterpe (previously), 24.000 quar
ters, from Galveston to picked ports United King
dom, 3s lOltd, with options November.

Petroleum—Norwegian Steamer Standford (prev
iously), 7,deo barrels refined, from Philadelphia to 
Tuborg, p.t-, November. ■ »

Coal—Italian barque Doris, 1,296 tons, from Phila
delphia to Savona, p.t, prompt.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Lincolnshire, 2,567 
tons, Eastern or American trade, six months £ 1,600 
delivery, Singapore;

Join With Agriculturists in Placing More Acreage 
Under Cultivation and Securing Greater 

Physical Cemfort For Settlers.

that the American and Canadian manufacturers are 
looking for new outlets, and naturally turn to the 
continent of South America as a field for their activi
ties. Appreciating that the situation is one that needs 
extraordinary advertising and demonstrating the Fi
delity Trust Company of Baltimore, Maryland, have 
chartered the S. S. Finland for a South American 
cruise, leaving New York on January 27th, 
which will Include the East and West coast and fO 
one way through the Panama Canal, the time to be 
106 days with frequent stop-overs and side trips in
land.

and Rus-

wheel on the
Winnipeg. November 4.—The farmers are surely 

coming into their own. Not only has the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association joined with the allied 
farmers' organizations of the Dominion to place mil
lions of acres of new land under cultivation, but they 
are now discussing the physical comfort of th'e agri
culturists and methods of securing greater production 
from the soli.

The crew threw out fifty tons of ballast 
In an endeavor to reach the source of the damage to 
the rudder and steering chains, and finally made tem
porary repairs which, with the abating gale, enabled 
the ship to be brought about and to start to recover 
the one hundred miles she had been driven 
her course to Montreal.

Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, northeast.
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, northeast. Left 

Prefontaine.
Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, northeast.
Point Citrouille, 84—Cloudy, northeast.
St. Jean, 94—Cloudy, northeast.
Grondines, 98—Cloudy, northeast.
Portneuf, 108—Cloudy, northeast.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, northeast.
Bridge, 183—Cloudy, northeast.
Quebec, ' 139—Cloudy, northeast. Arrived ih, 7.16 

a-m. Hacked. Arrived down. 7.05 am., Murray Bay. 
Left, down, 8.15 a.m„ M. Hackett.

West of Montréal,
L&ohine, 8—Cloudy, northeast. Eastward, 2 eum* 

Gordon. 3.20 am., Carleton. 4.80 a.m.. Tagona* 
4.40 a.m., Keyport. f 1.60 a.m„ Keyport. 8.50 a.nv, 
Northmount. 8 a.m., Jones. 8.60 a.m.. Acadian. Yes* 
terday. 11 p.m., Alexandria.

Coteau Landing, 33—Cloudy, north. Eastward, 4.83 
a.m., Nadine and Valencia. 6.40 a.m., Glenallan. 8.26 
Roberval. .

up. 8.60 a.m^

The Rauma is a little Nor
wegian vessel of about 1,981 registered tonnage, and 
carries a crew of twenty-three, 
visit to Montreal.

At the important convention of these Dominion
wide organizations, now being held in Winnipeg, ad
dresses were delivered last night on “The Closer Com
munity Settlement," by a deputation of Regina 
who received word over the long-distance telephone 
to be present. These men included 8. C. Burton, 
president of the Regina Board of Trade; J. H. Has lam 
and A. T. Hunter.

This should be welcome news to the many manu- 
South America in lieu

re-delivery United States,
Thia is her first facturera who are looking to 

of the European markets.British steamer BorderdaJe. 2,848 tons, Australian 
trade, one trip; basis 4s delivery United Kingdom ; 
re-delivery via Canada, November,

British steamer Tunisian 2,767 tons, trans-«Atlantic 
trade, one round trip, basis 4s Sd delivery London; re- 
dallvery United Kingdom via Canada, November. 

Steamer CoroZal, 1,943 tone, Atlantic and Pacific

THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Scattered rains 

Temperature 62 to 66.
Com Belt—No important moisture.

34 to 68. x
American Northwest—Scattered rains 

glon. Temperature 80 to 60.

BARGE SINKS IN BASIN.
When the coal steamer Gladstone, carrying a car 

go for the Ndva Scotia Coal and Iron Company en-
at eight

on the Gulf coast.

A_blg convention to further this 
project is to be held ât Regina, Nbvember ig.

An address wag also delivered during the even
ing by C. C. James, the Government agricultural spe
cialist, on demonstration farms in Ontario.

Although the convèrition only opened this 
ing it was adjourned until Thursday afternoon. There 
were three long conferences to-day. the night ses
sion lasting until almost 11 o'clock. The adjourn
ment was made in order to allow time for a special 
committee to prepare suitable resolutions 
the line of action suggested during the day. 
committee Is composed of the presidents of the three 
western farmers' oi 
of the Canadian li

Temperature tered Windmill Basin yesterday morning 
o'clock, preparatory to docking, 

in Lake re- barge on which were 20 employes 
eerlng Company engaged in fitting 
1er to the steamer Jessamore.

it collided with a 
of the Hall Engtn- 

ten-ton propel- 
taken

I trade, one round trip p.t, prompt
Dutch steamer Vosbergen, 877 tons, from Savan

nah, etc., to Liverpool or Manchester with cotton, 
43s fd, prompt

The men were
successful la 

to sink h»
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

The Allan liner Numidlan has been delayed and 
not reach port until Saturday. The Canadian North
ern steamship Princlpello will arrive on Friday from lifted off the barge. The barge 
London, wl^h as many passengers as there are days 
in the

on board the Jessamore, but they were 
the few minutes which- it took the barge 
getting a tackle around the propeller so

sank until n
weight of the 

towed

Euhri, hr C°te almltted that Increased the lrr< 
. y. but any way for the 'moment the queetlc 

, w ether the city would pay the account or n
will that it wasKOOTENAY CENTRAL COMPLETED SOON.

It la anticipated that the Kootenay Central Blanch 
of the C. P- It. from Golden on the main line to a 
point on the Croate Neat Branch will be completed 
by the end of this year. The construction of a owing 
bridge acroes the Columbia River near Inveranere is 
under, way, the track betag laid as rapidly „ the 
grade la ready tor the steel. This branch will pro
vide a valuable link between the two existing c. P. a 
rent»» across the Canadian Rockies, end owing to"-t. 
slmost level «tsde. win be nn Important freight rout* 
* astlctpatlon of the.construction of this branch 
thers has bees considerable settlement 

near Lake Windermere, where

Dalhousie, 298—Cloudy, calm. 
Haddington. 7.30 a.m., Dunelm. 5.45

Eastward, 1 a.ni. 
- a-zn-- Nicaragua. 

8.16 a.m„ Packer. 6.45 am.. Saskatoon. Yesterday, 
4 p.m., Stanstead.

Port Colborne, 321—Clear, southwest. Eastward, 
12,10 P.m. Indio. Yesterday, 5.40 p.m., Westmount

on a level with the water, but with the 
propeller removed It sank no «"ther. and ^

and the

[ Chlef Trembl«ty «ranted horses In October
year. There are 12fr cabin and 240 third class 

passengers on board. The Canadian Northern liner 
Campanello is due at Bristol to-day. The Donaldson 
liner Athenla is due to arrive to-day.

The Allan line announce that the Numidlan,

covering 
Thia over to dry dock, where it will be 

age repaired. Another barge was 
work ot1 putting the propeller on 
ceeded. An action for damages was 
etltuted before the Admiralty Court for the 
rineerlng Works by Chauvin Baker, Walker

i procured 
the Jessamore Pro" 

immediately in- 
Hall E”- 
and Mc-

do. Personal]
f 0I* objection to offer, the contractor $10,000 < 
! ^-‘Hvestigation, and summon the whole brigac 

horses1"11 U8 What tl,ey know ab°ut the

“amn “la he "ould -«Meet th, 
«stioa J “°” Sh0uld b* he,4 «-od the stuff at eac 

HOLDING GERMAN SAILORS. ■ Hotlea ” questioned on what they knew about th
San Francisco November d.-Desplte the ■ tod pro teKan to low, pattern:

Of tove^vTsbaek. acting German Con^ ■ „M ~ -W

here, the two officers and two petty ■ St. P,erre md L?ïf ^ ^h ? PePUty-Ch"

^^"VZ’fre: HoToiutt'hoara^ I s°\rare could ~h“n
tint KoZwem ,tm he.d to-day by Kmr-A«£ ■ "orto. had at, bee

the British army, under orders fro ■ ..^barenot the eeual of these home."

tWctiy wLZlng hZT,*r “
mZ^ZrenZ'shacfsaid h. I — ZreTh

to the front by go- cated the facts to the Oerman Embassy J “«roller Cote euggeeted that Chief Tremblay an

■ ■

lone and three members
urers* Association. 

Thursday afternoon when they bring In their 
luttons a further discussion will ensue and a final 
decision will then be arrived at se to what course 
should be taken.

As to what propositions have been advanced by the 
manufacturers nothing definite could be lesrned, for 
all who were In attendance at the convention are 
pledged to secrecy. It wss elated, however, by one 
of those Present that the first scheme submitted— 
as outlined In a telegram from the secretary 
manufsetarers to the ieeretary of the United Farmers 
of Alberta, bad been dropped.

As already announced, the conference was called 
with a view to asking the Dominion Government for a 
grant of million» at dollars to be used In Increasing 
the wheat acreage of the West it Is said that the 
plan proposed la to loan this money out to farmers. 
Who are at present on the land, .full sacarliy to ba

1 . _ _ a,- ...... , - wbtelt
has been delayed, wilt nail on Wednesday. November 
Ilth, Instead of Saturday, November 7th, as announc
ed. The Hesperian, will also sail on Friday, Decern- 
ber 11th, instead of Wednesday.

The White Star-Dominion liner Michigan 
at Liverpool on November let

On

RUMOR CROWN PRINCE DEAD.
London, November 4.—The Daily Express to-Ay 

prints a despatch stating that the Gorman Crown 
Prince Is dead and that flags In Brussels were at 
half-mast on Suhdgy.

Naughton.

on the bench 
la large irriga

tion system has ben constructed to facilitate mixed 
farming and fruit growing. The region traversed 
by-.th!» branch Une Is exceptionally beautiful, passing 

" '« along the valley .eeparatlng the Heckles 
■e feUti* Mountains. The Baatr-WIndermere 

‘ ‘ pptiftruetid- by tbe>od-
■ *- In conjunction with

tie vi^r •obrtn* ',umbw' -

a I-------------» ; -- !;■ i-------——
term of years. The farmers in their 

t*ke the unemployed est of

OLYMPIC AT BELFAST.
TJie White Star Line 88. Olympic, which put Into 

Lough Swllley on Wednesday lest, yesterday arrived 
st Belfsst and landed her peseengera.

extended over a 
turn will be expected to
the cities and put them to work preparing the;new 
areas for seeding. v (r

The Regina deputation refused to nu*e any state, 
ment whatever es to the views they presented/to the 
convention, but n circuler outlining their commun
ity scheme had already been ■ issued.
cular dealt with the establishment of _________
In the West, each head of a family to receive no 

long-term payments end helped to

of the
All well.

The Hawaiian American liner Arisonlan struck a 
elide In the Culebra Cut, Panama Canal, and la .tuck 
fast, effectively blocking the passage of huger 
sels waiting to paw through.

•a yoursel

Thia clr-
_t'~u *• ““mated that At- 

♦400,000,
communities

VERY TRUE. 
Many a young fellow will come 

Ing to the front—Hamilton Herald.
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